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Foreword

this brochure provides a summary of 
roof panel applications made with the  
rHeiNZiNK titanium zinc alloy. this over-
view will serve as a guide for design and 
planning in accordance with current build-
ing practices.

rHeiNZiNK is an architectural grade zinc 
with trace elements of titanium and copper. 
it is easily formed into panels for use on 
both traditional and modern architecture 
for a timeless aesthetic. A natural metal, 
it has a low embodied energy and is infi-
nitely recyclable. A long life material, re-
quiring little to no maintenance, makes it a 
great value over the life of the building..  

though very versatile, rHeiNZiNK may 
not be suitable for all buildings. the de-
sign drawings illustrated in this brochure 
pertain to standard applications only. 

information herein is only a baseline for 
system design and installation. modifica-
tion to meet project requirements is the re-
sponsibility of the designer and architect.  
rHeiNZiNK America staff are available 
to assist the designer and architect in this 
process. rHeiNZiNK America makes no 
representations and warranties other than 
those expressed herein.

rHeiNZiNK reserves the right to make 
changes or adjustments based on research 
and development. For questions pertaining 
to any system, please contact our techni-
cal Department.

woburn, January 2013
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“Il sogno di Ivana”, Turin, Italy

RHEINZINK-Double Standing Seam 

the double standing seam is a further de-
velopment of the original hollow, folded 
joint or angle standing seam. this reliable 
system has been referenced in technical lit-
erature since 1899 and is a great choice 
for roof pitches greater than 5/8 : 12. the 
double standing seam, manufactured with 
pre-profiled panels, has gained interna-
tional recognition. Seams are folded and 
closed manually or with a seaming ma-
chine. Custom shapes such as convex and 
concave curves and conical panels can be 
produced with ease. thanks to a multitude 
of detail variations, the double standing 
seam complements both traditional and 
modern architectural design.

Shumei International Institute, Crestone, CO, USA Česká pojišťovna Pankrác – Administra-
tive Building, Prague, Czech Republic

Concave and Convex Curves■

produced with ease
High degree of design freedom■

Roof-integrated solar solutions■

possible

Fig. Cover page: Dorothy House Hospice, Bradford on Avon, United Kingdom
Fig. Left: Schwielowsee resort, werder, Germany 
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Private Residence Montaña del Socorro, 
Tafira Baja, Spain

RHEINZINK-Angled Standing Seam 

within conventional sheet metal tech-
niques, the angled standing seam is a 
relatively new development; it has only 
been referenced in technical literature 
since the beginning of the 20th Century. 
the angled standing seam is completed 
simply by folding in one leg. this system 
is particularly suitable for areas on metal 
roofs where the pitch is greater than 6 :12 
roof pitch, as well as for rounded para-
pets or mansard roofs – in a conventional 
vertical, diagonal or horizontal applica-
tion. this profiles seam is wider than that 
of the Double Lock and can cast a distinct 
shadow line.

Private Residence, Stavoren, Netherlands Private Residence Möllmann, Bielefeld, 
Germany

Design with distinct lines■

Little or no maintenance■

Roof-integrated solar solutions■

possible



Event Hall, Prague, Czech Republic

RHEINZINK-Click Roll Cap

the roll cap system with battens is one of 
the more traditional of today’s prevailing 
sheet metal work techniques. the term roll 
cap or batten seam characterizes a type of 
lengthwise connection in which a wooden 
batten or a rHeiNZiNK clip made of gal-
vanized steel is used to form a box-like 
joint. the roof panels are connected to the 
substrate by clips on the wooden batten 
(or directly by the clip), which is then cov-
ered by a cap. A wealth of design possi-
bilities exist when the roll cap is combined 
with standing seam panels.

University of Fine Arts, Dresden, 
Germany

Simple planning and installation■

Panel lengths of up to 60■ ’ possible
Few tools are required as a result■

of pre-fabrication

Hôtel du Louvre, Paris, France
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Elisabeth Heilbad, Miskolc, Hungary

RHEINZINK-Tiles

tiles have gained popularity for roofing. 
Unlike sheets or shingles of similar ap-
pearance, these have forward bent edg-
es along the lower surface to form simple 
interlocking joints. Square and diamond-
shaped tiles provide aesthetically pleas-
ing solutions, especially for geometrically 
complicated building designs. Dormer, 
chimney head and roof edge cladding 
also benefit from utilizing the tiles in the 
design. rHeiNZiNK-Flat-Lock tiles are 
most cost effective for large roof areas. 

Hotel Kempinski, Hohe Tatra, Slovak Republic Kaplan Residence, Illinois, USA

Individual tile sizes■

Perfect for curvilinear surfaces■

Little or no maintenance■

Fig. right: Domkuppel San Pietro, Gattinara, Italy
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Please visit www.rheinzink.us for other product certifications.
Contact us for additional information on the rHeiNZiNK family of products.

rHeiNZiNK products provide an oppor-
tunity for LeeD certified projects as it has 
been declared an environmentally friendly 
building product by Cradle to Cradle and 
by iSO as a 14025 type iii product. 
rHeiNZiNK meets AStm B-69-11 types 
1 and 2 for Architectural rolled Zinc. 
type 1 is for rHeiNZiNK bright rolled 
and rHeiNZiNK blue-grey zinc. type 2 
is for rHeiNZiNK graphite-grey. Currently 
rHeiNZiNK is the only zinc manufacturer 
with a type 2 designation.

in addition to its exemplary environmental 
properties is its aesthetic appearance and 
self-healing surface. From weathering, the 
protective patina diminishes any imperfec-
tions assuring a low-to-no maintenance 
lifespan of many decades. this applies to 
the rHeiNZiNK-PAtiNA LiNe. this clas-
sic line, consisting of prePAtiNA bright 
rolled, prePAtiNA blue-grey and prePA-
tiNA graphite-grey surfaces will patinate 
as nature intended when exposed to wet-
ting and drying cycles. 

Always better

Sustainable construction needs environ-
mental building products. in addition to its 
longevity, a product’s embodied energy is 
a key factor as is its recyclability and the 
abundance of its material resources.

rHeiNZiNK complies with the strictest en-
vironmental standards. it is infinitely recy-
clable and made of an abundant resource 
with low embodied energy. rHeiNZiNK is 
sustainable from two standpoints: produc-
tion and performance. For over 45 years, 
we have made every effort to source prod-
ucts upstream as ecologically responsible 
as possible. Benchmarks have been set 
for both material extraction and process-
ing. modernization of production facili-
ties have reduced emissions to a historic 
low and from our emissions, rHeiNZiNK 
purifies and recycles water to the village 
of Datteln, Germany – where the plant is 
located.

Over time, the prePAtiNA bright rolled 
takes on a natural patina when exposed to 
atmospheric influences while the preweath-
ered materials prePAtiNA blue-grey and 
prePAtiNA graphite-grey will continue to 
age over time in response to microclimatic 
conditions. 

the rHeiNZiNK-PrOteCt LiNe was de-
veloped in response to the effect of aggres-
sive microclimates; its transparent coating 
slows down the aging process, prolong-
ing its initial appearance. rHeiNZiNK-
COLOr LiNe is colored zinc that can be 
used to augment any project. Currently 
available in five shades: rHeiNZiNK-
blue, rHeiNZiNK-tile-red, rHeiNZiNK-
moss-green, rHeiNZiNK-pearl-gold and 
rHeiNZiNK-nut-brown.

All three product lines share the outstand-
ing rHeiNZiNK processing characteris-
tics. For further information regarding these 
products, contact a local rHeiNZiNK rep-
resentative.

ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROFILE

greenbooklive.com



Diversity instead of monotony – 
the rHeiNZiNK-Product Lines

Surface Qualities:
prePAtiNA bright rolled
prePAtiNA blue-grey
prePAtiNA graphite-grey

Benefits:

PAtiNA LiNe
Living material

Natural material ■

Develops a natural patina ■

easy to profile; malleable and ■

bendable
For roof, façade, roof drainage ■

and architectural details
A wide assortment of roof ■

drainage goods and accessories
Long life and low to ■

no maintenance
100 % recyclable – infinitely ■

Surface Qualities 
(according to color catalog):
rHeiNZiNK-blue
rHeiNZiNK-tile-red
rHeiNZiNK-moss-green
rHeiNZiNK-pearl-gold
rHeiNZiNK-nut-brown

Benefits:

Natural material■

rHeiNZiNK offers five■

standard colors
Unlimited design possibilities■

easy to profile; malleable and■

bendable
For roof, façade, soffits and■

architectural details
100 % recyclable – infinitely■

COLOr LiNe
Unlimited Design 
Possibilities

rHeiNZiNK-PAtiNA, rHeiNZiNK-COLOr and rHeiNZiNK-iNte are registered trade names 
of rHeiNZiNK GmbH & Co. KG

mvaus06
Highlight
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rHeiNZiNK America, inc. 
96F Commerce way  
woburn, mA 01801
USA

tel.:  +1 781 729 0812
Fax:  +1 781 729 0813

info@rheinzink.com
www.rheinzink.us




